
SOLUTION:  
SKG collaborated with Abel Design Group to help Allensworth make a
statement in their Austin office. By leveraging both modern and classic
furniture solutions within varying spaces. We sought to understand "ways of
working" needs for administration, lawyers, and staff and provided curated,
unique furniture solutions across their focused spaces.

SKG provided purpose-driven private offices leveraging OFSs casework for
consistency. User-centric storage options and ergonomic chairs and tables
helped employees make space their own. We worked with all teams to
deliver multi-purpose furniture choices for the Kitchen and multi-use space.
Each workspace has a voice and fulfills its purpose in style. The blue hue of
the lobby is soft and welcoming, while the conference room is cutting-edge
comfort with high-back chairs and a power-integrated board table. The
speakeasy room is a stellar sanctuary with authentic style, while the private
offices and workstations invite collaboration. We accomplished a clean look
with plenty of places to take the load off, including tucked-away mid-height
bar seating, and highly mobile tables and ergonomic dining chairs. With each
space, SKG listened and delivered contrasting styles in innovative furniture
and stylish architectural products. 

This is the story about the ways SKG helped Allensworth
energize their workspace to attract the next generation
of legal minds.

ALLENSWORTH LAW. At A Glance 

Location:
303 Colorado St Suite 2800, Austin, TX
78701

Project Scope:
12 Administrative Desks, 30 Private
Offices, 1 conference rooms, Ancillary
furniture and storage solutions. 

Project Services:
Research and Strategy, Design, Project
Management, Delivery and Installation

A&D Firm:
Abel Design Group 

Levels Employees

CHALLENGE: 
Allensworth wanted to shatter expectations with forward-thinking design and
highly customized furniture selections to create an Austin-hip vibe that will
attract/retain top-tier talent. Needed more functionality in space with custom
solutions to work the way their unique teams work
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